
SENATE 283

To accompany the petition of Ines DiPersio for legislation to repeal
certain restrictions on the appointment of a guardian with custody
of minor children of divorced parents or parents between whom a
divorce is pending. Legal Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty.

An Act repealing certain restrictions on the ap-

pointment OP A GUARDIAN WITH CUSTODY OF MINOR

CHILDREN OF DIVORCED PARENTS OR PARENTS BE-

TWEEN WHOM A DIVORCE IS PENDING.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section sof chapter 201 of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in line 16, the words “This
4 section shall not apply to the minor children of” —-

5 and striking out, in line 17, the words “parents di-
-6 vorced within or without the commonwealth or be-
-7 tween whom”, and striking out, in line 18, the
8 words “divorce proceedings are pending in a court of
9 the commonwealth”, so that the section shall read

10 as follows: Section 5. The guardian of a minor
11 shall have the custody of his person and the care of
12 his education, except that the parents of the minor,
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13 jointly, or the surviving parent shall have such cus-
-14 tody and said care unless the court otherwise orders.
15 The probate court may, upon the written consent of
16 the parents or surviving parent, order that the guard-
-17 ian shall have such custody; and may so order if,
18 upon a hearing and after such notice to the parents
19 or surviving parent as it may order, it finds such
20 parents, jointly, or the surviving parent, unfit to have
21 such custody; or if it finds one of them unfit therefor
22 and the other files in court his or her written consent
23 to such order. The marriage of a female under
24 guardianship as a minor shall deprive her guardian
25 of all right to her custody and education, but not of
26 the care and possession of her property. If a corpora-
-27 tion is appointed guardian of a minor, the court may,
28 subject to the right of his parents, or of the husband
29 of a female minor, as provided in this section, award
30 the custody to some suitable person.


